Generalized Zoning
Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley Community Plan Area

Agricultural, Suburban
A, RA
Single Family Residential
RE, RS, R1, RU, R2, RW
Multiple Family Residential
R2, RO, RMP, RW2, R3, RAS3, R4, RASA4, RS
Commercial
CR, C1, C1.5, C2, C4, C5, CW, ADR, LASED, MU(EC), NMU(CEC), CEC, USC
Manufacturing
CM, MR, CCS, UV, UI, UC, M1, M2, LAX, M3, SL
Hybrid Industrial
HJE(CE), HR(CE), NIE(CE)
Parking
P, PS
Open Space
OS, GW
Public Facilities
PF